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Tools every Redneck should 
carry:
• Brush T - Some may scoff 

but reducing sidespin isn’t 
junk science, this one works

• Sky Caddie or Rangefinder - 
I prefer the sky caddie 
because of its speed, plus 
you don’t have to see the 
flag to know yardage.

• Vaseline (Petroleum Jelly 
version) - There are a few 
different versions but the 
old PJ is the best.  There is 
a creamy version that looks 
tempting but believe me, it 
will run down your legs 
once the temperature 
reaches 88 degrees.

• Line em’ up tool - Why 
people play golf without 
putting lines all over their 
ball is beyond me?  This will 
save you 3 strokes 
minimum.

• Pelz yardage written on 
wedges - Why guess from 
47 yards out when you can 
know?  This is a no brainer! 

Julian and Sponcia to go Brokeback

Times are tight even with Barack 
“put it on my grandkids tab” 
Obama promising to bring us out 
of the doldrums.  In an effort to 
conserve hard earned yen, tour 
founder Joe “Nazi, Spanky” 
Sponcia has reached a tentative 
agreement with Sam “Stads, Mr. 
Roboto, Spalding” Julian to sleep 
together while in Myrtle.         

Metrosexual Sponcia 
commented “It was a tough 
decision but Sam and I have slept 
close before...as close as a foot 
away at Springdale last year so I 

thought what the hell.  As long as 
his arm or leg hair doesn’t touch 
mine, I think I can manage.”  
Julian noted “If he doesn’t wave 
the covers or talk politics I think I 
can take one for the team.  Julian 
added “Spanky mentioned 
bringing a splitter for his ipod and 
I know it is loaded down with 
Coldplay, that’s about all I need.”

For the record, the bed is king 
sized and tour officials in Karns 
are looking into a possible divider 
just in case Julian tries spooning in 
the middle of the night.

RANDOM TOUR NEWS:  WILLIAMS SNUGGLES, WARING STRUGGLES
In a move that stunned fellow Rednecks on May 

24, 2009, Byron “Snuggle Bear” Williams bailed on 
playing a potential 36 holes at Oak Ridge CC in favor 
of snuggling?

Mark “G.I. Jane” Waring struggles on the same day 
as Williams bails and has seemingly lost his patented 
power draw?  “Spanky” Sponcia commented “I tried 
to work with Mark the next day but he has so many 
things going at once.  His shut stance, Nancy Lopez 

top position, and re-route-hold off at the bottom is a 
train wreck waiting to happen.  A swing like that 
needs timing and hours on the range, hopefully he 
will do the necessary work to be ready for Myrtle.”

Rodney “Captain Hook” Collier tuned up for the 
MB wing contest with a respectable 18 wings and 6 
beers in an hour and a half with Lacy “Underall” 
Sponcia and “Spanky” Sponcia on May 25, 2009 at 
Wild Wings.  Williams said quote “he has no chance.”
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Player Profile:
Mark “Vesuvius, G.I. Jane” 
Waring
Redneck Rookie Mark Waring 
(Long time roommate of 
Rodney ‘Sprinkles!’ Collier)  is 
one of the longest hitters to 
ever play on the Redneck tour 
and at this moment seems to be 
the most focused to win the 
coveted MBRNT title.  Waring 
has shed the crutches holding 
him back, namely the Heavy 
putter and Q-link but still has 
one thing holding him back.  
“G.I. Jane” has reportedly been 
playing with locally reformed 
fellow ASS (Anger Suffering 
Syndrome) compadre Justin 
Metzger to work out possible 
ridicule issues that may arise in 
Myrtle from Rednecks making 
fun of his inevitable snowmen.  
Rodney “Captain Hook” Collier 
has recommended the tour 
Yukon XL stock extra X-100 
shafts and quick set epoxy just 
in case the shaft snapping 
begins.  The tour is checking 
into possible refundability of 
cart fees in case “Jane” blows a 
gasket and wants to hoof it.

LOCAL HOOTERS TO 
HOST WING EATING 
CONTEST FOR MBRNT

Tour officials from the 
Redneck capital in Karns were 
contacted by Hooters officials 
yesterday and have agreed to host 
the first, what we hope to be, 
annual wing eating contest in 
Myrtle Beach.  

Rednecks will have one hour 
and thirty minutes to eat as many 
wings as they can fit in their pie 
hole with the grand prize: free 
food, beer, commemorative T 
shirt, and picture taken with up to 
three Hooter’s representatives.
Scoring for the contest:

1. Naked wings are worth one 
point (must be hot)

2. Battered wings are worth 1.5 
points (must be hot).

3. Each glass of beer is worth 3 
points.

4. Bonus 5 pts. will be awarded 
for 3 mile sauce and 10 pts. for 
911. 

Heavy odds are being laid on 
Sam “Spalding” Julian and Byron 
“Jailbait” Williams to win the title 
but dark horse Erik “Chernobyl” 
Scott could give them a run for 
their money with his legendary 
immunity to the effects of alcohol.

Golf is a humbling game, often 
times made more frustrating by 
high expectations of ones ability.  
The following tips have been 
compiled by the MBRNT to assist 
in any and all mental breakdowns 
that may occur while competing 
for the coveted MBPOY award:
1. Be realistic about your game, 

because you may practice a lot 
doesn’t always mean your game 
is in good order especially when  
grooving a faulty swing.

2. Ask yourself after a bad shot, 
“Am I really good enough to be 
angry about that shot?”

3. Ask yourself also, “Does getting 
mad ever make me play better 
or simply give me temporary 
relief?”

4. Use a positive mantra instead of 
bashing yourself after a wayward 
shot.  Try this:  “I am great, my 
golf swing is great, and nobody 
can get me down, this game is 
easy.”

Ways to cope with anger on the course


